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l'.n••· .~ :--;,." \1t·w·" JJ,uJ, l.l lJl( l. AtW!t'.l 'lll, l't;i, 
Classified 
AdverlisinM 
Murron Jlull, room 105 
0 fll'n X:.>O u. m, · 4:.10 p.m. 
Mondtt}- 1-riday 
"in on dl•tull inc 
Singh• in,l•rlion ISt,/word/du} 
So{' mor(' l'OII~etutivl' duy.'>, 
9¢1 word I day 
I. PERSONALS 
1'1<1 (,<\Nf '1 II~ J INC 1 ,UJtl 'nuu~dWK • odl }4? 
'HijiJ 
111M l'lt!Wirr-JitlN wcir{k.'lJJ_f_JfJ. -·A non. 
.~o,ulrnw. l1.wd~~·rr, 11\ltordrr.turu 111 Jfmnrr Jrhn 
m.rkurr: r,wpht hv .r workU•p; frlrnmorkl't r mry 
]lrtbl·rur.m. 2M I!Hl1\, a/ll'flllhlll\ OH11] 
tONTA! l">.'rl'l I'OIJI.,flJNCI & "'OJliiiONi). 
C .1~1"1' OftUL.tl C ornp;llly 2M HH<if, 12./fll 
1r01'HMOfU·\ Wf "iAI.U iJ -y{-)lJ fm ·,;u·r-rgtnF, 
Jnngh 1/w /u~l Yr.'lH uf ~·ullcp:c If YIILI nc:t:d an -uth.h:d 
"'' rJtll~t· tn 1 rmll/1111' '.\"<.'~Up&<'~ I 'fllll dtnk nutlht• Au 
l.,r.c IHfiLt'r\ lrati!11!Y. flrojolllltn C ht'~k H nut by 
"ruph· mhhn~t AI N-,£1 ].(Xt, lkvcloprnem of Atr 
l't•wt'f tMimdill'' I on tn I ~(J l)Ul, m WJ·lkmday~ 
K rKJ to H ~ll ,LIIJ) Nn hn~~l'l\. hut m1 uppmtumty to 
l!',lffl .tbnut Actu t.,pat t• .tncltcJ tlll:tk mn whether you 
w,ml In Julll tlw lwn Vl.'ilt prnttr:un ru•Jil yt•ur. Wlt:tl 
ll!hl'l UHH~t' Jrt\tJ<. [CI flflflf\UtlJ Uii.l, t'[t·, ilfld 11 
pwft'.,~tttrwl Jt•h' nntou.lttpnn graduillmn'! ()l)t01 
VI ,.., AI t' iH·IIlR~ll-NCi ;;tri-lt~~ ,;;,~rc~tc~l m 
m )(.IJ)IJ,drtm,tl .t~m Hie~. there WJIJ he ml wtrndut tory 
~.tllll'rllllt nu11 1ffi 111 I ur furthH 111111. ~nil ( l~lo ur 
'vllh-,111 •U 'ill OIV30 
I ( l\AN .... AR Jill- !'Alii of' l~ll;jl-nw;~ 
~·rt"of'lll~ olll 1/tlruUuttmy I'IO~IIIfll w~·J,), AugU\tlf)lh 
1 lnpJn Huurn ~ll ll ... tud~nt ttmnn. ORtlO 
I r )MM't' IAiiRI -, ~ ~KI.I' I T Thrkt~. (·i~atlte p;;,·,j; 
111illlr1 ltullttn& lor rrnplt;> rn play with 811 401~. 
09106 
IH I P 1'1 II: lu'fmJ.. w~ik lnr luttcy, Vohtntccr·.,. 
Ill nlnJ .ttllN,".-1 N<ll 1 J(Jl. 09/06 
(tRli·D\''-MAKi· iTi~;-Nl'd's ,;,~\ih~w., for 
lh• u '-iJll'Uid Drlllk Nttt.h11 ()1:1130 
1 0~1 i )'.MAN: ii-YRif~ gnfHl-luokm!J!, lnvinK, 
H'~'t'I,Uhlll \\'ant in Jlll't'l ~lun Indy fot ltft• (ogtlhec 
lntrr('.,tt'd'l Wn!t' 101 ';t:utford Sl·_ Apt. (", 08t.W 
\\ll'f Noi""J'l·;\RN-1-;~-iidt in hiJilt:e with lolnl 
lllllltl'l'\111111 It t.lkl:'~ only R week\ ID IJt!llitl flltcncy 
'CONTACT LENS SPECIAL . 
. '10 AUcrgan l<it '3" · 
Call for Low Prices on Hard, 
Soft or Semi-Soft Lenses 
Casey Optical Co. 
, 1:1 dnm\ \~ t"'l uf C11w~ ltt•x11fj l)nntl 
l..omas at W ashin!m:ton • 265-8846 
1 ,,J ,,,,;. t1 f•, .! 1<1'"·•· th1• It' < ·II !(>1 }H k h 
t. · I <f' fo ·' 1 }f '•'l 1 • t "'[" r.JII• 111 ·~Jilt 'L1 
I'" •"! 11, ,,) t ,\HI ,;,, r I" ,Jolll'• 11.•1: ',[•lilt>', 
·>IT!ifll' lj If< I Jolt l.ili•lf, J,·.my dfl'l ]•llljll•lTlollll't\ 
,,,q, li"~l- llfllv"'l, ,J Jlttkl flw, oil' 11f•l'/, It 
,Jo lo I Hollo' t( tw)lli!IWI. ,o!ld hl'oil (li)'IIHU"f', 1}[11 hill)/ 
•II •• ,1 !o• .~ l''''lo!'·lll• .11 •tw f !I" It< J, 11 lvlr'f,l I 11f /)Htl!" 
n,J,.m~oii"•Jr ,,Ill i'roJI• "' [)IIIJIJ'f K·12 '4H,~. r!!lJJdlll' 
X/I 1!1~1<: Ill< \It 
\\ t J\11 ~. l N f I H 1 ', I 1 IJ J ~" 1•i,w111~ -ruy.fl'r" • .ill J ..til 
'Vl· f ,r,J• tJ·, .'f>k lJX.'i-1 OX '(J 
11-'JI\IIVI I'(()!'! I NiLIJ(fi J(; IJII ~-,·all 
pu· rl:•dJ, 1111 I '1'>1"-1'\ Arh- lrl!'ti!IY Mtll{i!Jillt' App[v 
\-l,Uf"ll' Ltll, f{~tlllll ICJ~. lll!lfliHII(~ ox ll{J 
( lJ~,(! t•JHJ"i~. VJPfifWJ\-J:·-LN\J< 11ew 
Jntblr, ,Jl~t~tl ol 'trall~l' . .trll'o!Jt ,utrJ htr:tmy • JJII\ l'[ll~ 
Ou .;!It· tu1v. w M,Jnml Hall Rnt I!J". UNM 
)lo .. ~·-!•n•· itll!liiH" 'vll·u.vlo 't.J /XI. 01) ·01 
VI fii<AN 1, \ti.MJ P-1-K ·,;1~lll;h ~1h~w,~n~-~ -...... ~1~~ 
• nllt•_Ft' .11111 ,1 ~oa1uitblt· tnh U[lllll !1-htlhmtmn "'lgllllfl 
llrr the Asr l·urd' fJif1c rr [f,1JJ1111Y, Pmg.rmn 11ti'X!I 
l •''· I nnm ,, phuflc 1.77 4~02 twfwr; '-it•rtctnhC"r 1~1. 
JtJ711 Oll.'ll 
JH \I'ON'-lilll I· gi';f:AI((-Jjl~·~tiN-i~Rr·SiJ.ll'm 
~JH'itkwy wllh "kc]ll y,.umNt" or \llf\tll dilt!dtc~·· 
r umplell' Lllllli\VmliY g\JHHllttccd (aU Ot:hbtc _ut277-
~• WOO 
Pi·\iRY'\)- Pl/-/AtH-:-{p (J,~h~ funa by the <;Jt~:c and 
p,m J'lu~ \IWt 11111, h.•atut m~ ~alad~ and ~ln:c<;. 2004 
( eJural '-if· (A om' trum 11NMJ. R4'\ 97~0. (l~/01 
..,(- c)r-r·~ "1Ji AcT---usEOr~:z;;-r~\. nuy, ~cu. 610 
frttllllHI Nt-, 26K 7fl:ij(,, (lpcn 'i:JO p.m. 8~10 p.m. 
Mnn "iilt 09101 
C1tii i)Hr·.N-7~Yl.·ARS nld m:cdcd w prtriJ~:Jp:Hc Ill 
\t\Jt!Y 11f rhildrcn·~ tho11ght ( "t~H Dr. J·runct:"' Hurnid< 
p.,ydJ. lknt. ?.77 -12()1) 09t01 
A((-; liRA n INH>Rt~:rAJIDN AJH>LIT con-
tran~ptmn, \tt•nlllalmn, aborLmn. Right to Choose. 
Z9.1 0171 1112.0 
r··Rl{Ki_[ITB~ :.c.:~_IJ.!t,,nc~. 266·R2o1 o9tot 
2. LOST & l<'OUND 
I OS 1 MAI.L <A I grey whnc ltgcr wiU1 white front 
leg~. thc~l, nmulh !uuJ tioSc WciiriUg cullar Wtlh 1977 
mhu.:~ tng, un~wcr\ Ill Jumor. Rcwnrd offerf.!cl. Cull 
B42-67ll 08/.10 
i7>?fF--nRASS cunv1~n L'lunng. Was u gift. 243· 
'1lM1 ~\cmng'i. 09/0l 
f.iNiiYou RSI~I l· IN 1hc Pe-ace-Corps. 277·5907 
12/01 
f(j~.tfitJ. YS JOHNSON field. Reward. 266·820) 
09101 
HHINI>: PINKY !UNO, SlJU, Describe unJ clnim. 
2M R201 OIJ/01 
W~.i~i:ot.ASSI~S WIT! fiN black casccall869· 
91~1 C\'CIIillg~. 09/30 
FOUND: !JROWN W AI.I.l~T. Identify yourself and 
r;lrJim in Hm. 10$ Mnrrou Hall. 09/06 
I O~fJ' Ol~PI~N 11M'Kt,ACK w;~llct I bouks. Reward 
842 R?\1 08/30 
SERVICES 
TDDAY'S CRDSSWDBD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Chorus 
member 
5 Peak 
9 long narra-
tives 
14 Support 
15 Discretion 
16 Pope's 
crown 
17 Bring up a 
child 
18 Decorative 
20 1944 Nobel 
pri:ze winner 
21 Flutist -
Koffman 
22 Bear wit-
ness to 
23 Ladder rung 
25 Moves un-
steadily 
27 Neighbor of 
Ky. 
29- Angeles 
30 Whirled 
34 Lizard 
36 Distributed 
cards 
38 Pithy· 
39 "A -
-'':DieM 
kens work 
42 Evident 
43 Pulsate 
44 Advance 
cost info. 
45 Possess, of 
old 
46 Fr. poem of 
old 
47 Ending for 
idle or big 
49 Earliest 
51 Backward: 
Prefix 
54 Human 
trunk cavity 
58 Throe: Pre-
fix 
60 Archaic pro-
noun 
61 Asphalt 
items:2 
words 
63 Race track 
figure 
64- blanche 
65 lease 
66 Mislay 
67 Scoff 
68 Part of 
''B.A." 
69 German 
river 
DOWN 
1 Elephants' 
cries 
2 "My heart 
skipped-
" 
3 Naval 
engage-
ments: 2 
words 
4 Exert much 
effort 
5 Matter unit 
6 Song of joy 
7 James A. -
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved: 
-: Amer. 
artist 
8 Greek letter 
9 Deles' oppo· 
site 
10 It IS in 
Webster's 
11 Means of ac-
cess 
12 Macaws 
13 Season 
19 Charts 
24 Witch of-
26 Engine 
28 Clock in ship 
form 
30 Unyielding 
31 Body of cler-
• gymen 
32 Employs 
33- egg 
34 Engrave 
35 FOR's dog 
37 Odiferous 
oil 
38 Italian river 
40 Erode 
41 Pro's oppo-
site 
46 Careen 
48 Put in order 
49 Gun dis-
charger 
50 Ontario 
river 
52 Awaken 
53 External 
54 Some Gls 
55 Dash 
56 Knowledge 
57 Go to the 
polls 
59 Followers: 
Suffix 
62 Mr. Ger-
shwin 
_..,......,..,.__..,...... 
Vd -\\[•,1, f))']!'.(, '>l 1 1~~J'-.j(, cia','(''• ·f,U! 
')r·pro·u,lw! '1\1 t>llJ!fllt!",. [w•ITl'>, Y..('.J",IIl!t'· U>oilf,lbh• 
.u \\•·,,.! r·.' '-l!urlt", !CJ~ ~-..tai•I•Jtd<,i 2£1~ 'IHXI I)IJ.fJI 
HI I,J~~"'I"~<; -,fAt..,'·J!\(.1- ~\\"(")'RK~Ii<)/'!;;;j~J:r 
r •11111 1\J)i.n,. 'wr•!l'tnl•t•r 2 1 ( .t!liiHo l'tfri .du·r 6 
t• 111 1111 fJI 
\1E itRIN\1'~ I yJ•J.t\;(t ~TJ{\frl----,-,,ffli;"t;X"~ij 
] X fll'fl('lt< I'll! (",I!Hlt",, k•J.!a] [lfrJj}O~,ll'-, ~ell/'( U) t)<J '(Jl 
II I t " 1. rtA I u J N~ - ~iTI'.N J ,.l-1 (~(;'fiAP'Tit'C: 
1• d1m• ill Pub!J·.Iit·d altt~t 242 '21JK {J'J-'111 
h.~'-<1\()~~-l;i[ijN(·;-\J RVICJ -~~flM~~~r~~J,]~;J 
now 1 umtutt· l 1 il"o~P•Ht l'huw~. No upplJII1tment 
l6X X~l'i. \1.-l•dn key~. !.K)JC)(' 
~~--\11~---u-: ... tf.up~ ( OMPJ.lo."rl· ;;~t;a;g;"Umj 
frroul end Juh" $1() <tt 1 I .C H7l 294!: 09/(JI 
J Y1•iN<~ (jH,;j-()iJAt.ITY, Rfll 771'.7:-flnlly 10109 
I r)]_]_(IRIAi'l~i_:RVJ( [: AND Wrt\lllg .~~,,~lUIICt:. 
2M I JM 09112 
( I A";SIC At. Cil JJT A){ l.FSSONS flriiiU\C lc~<oon~ by 
l!NM ( mllllll!lllg hlu..:aiiOII tmtrw.:t(lr. ;!.6().9291. 
09/06 
4. HOUSING 
II RAND Nf·W, ~pad om two b~dmom apartwcnt for 
rent M1rnl!c\ fwm carnpu~ and freeway. 2.98-1732 
09/01 
J·l~MAJ 1.· ROOMMATE WANTED . .$ll.5/mo. plu.~ 
112unlltic~ l.it, Ut:'i·9195,8!:H·148/t OH/30 
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX, LOFT, two bedroom. 
V::ud • good neighbor.~. 905 Silver SW, S2lS. )47. 
11647. 09/{]1 
Ff·MAl.E ROOMMATE WAN'IED, $102.50 plus 
l12-uLilitu;~. pet~ o.k. 256·0540, Kathy. 08/31 
FI'Mi\Lh ORADUAT(~ WANTED1 share luxury 
N.E. Jlt:iglth ap;trlnlcnl. $126.00. C'all294·1111 after 
4:00p.m. 08/JO 
ROOMMATE WANTED 2 bt.lr. townhouse, $1lS.OO 
cnch p1u~ phone, nca,r Wyoming m:tll, 299·6998, 
08/30 
ON[; OEDROOM Er·F. $135.00 utilities paid. 2!)J. 
-~.~~~- ~~ 
NORTJIFAST TWO BEUROOM, central atr, DP· 
plinnt;C~. Kids, pet~. ,$)40.00 lllilitil;s pnid. 262·1751, 
Vnlley Rentnls, $35.00 fee. 08/30 
HlK£\ TO CLASS. Co2;y twQ bedroom, mostly 
furnished. Private yard. $100.00. Call 262·1751, 
Valley RcnLU!s, $35.00 frc, OR/30 
AIR CONDITIONED THREE bedroom. Newer 
carpcts-i fcncctl, kid-;~ pets. $l65.00. 262·1751, V;tlley 
Ret1tuls, SJ!i.OO fee, 08/JO 
Ol+ CARI.ISl.E LARGE two bcclroom~ spotle~s 
ldlchcn, children wcltome, $135.00.262-1751, Valley 
Rental~, .$35.00 fee. 08/30 
OFF !.()MAS SUPER three bL'tlroom hou~c. ~tone 
fireplace $250.00, 11tillties paid. Single~. 2()2·1751. 
Vnllcy Rcntnl~. $15.00 fcc. 08/30 
BI.OC'KS TO UNt>.-1. Fine!!! furui~hcd one bedroom. 
C'hHdtcn, pels, $85.00. 262·1751 V:~lley Rental$, 
$35.00 fee. 08/30 
THIU1E FEMALE STUDENTS TO .~hare house in 
co-op Chri~tian living situation. Jmcrcst in P''rsonal 
Chrislianlly, worlJ hunger tt;>qulred. Rent: $50·60 
rnunthly. CanLtu:t United Ministries Center, 247· 
0497. 1801 Lus. Lon111s Rd. Nl!. 08/30 
HOUSE TO SI-IAllE-, SIJOmo., utilities included. 
Ron, 294·5113. 08/JO 
·\f'o\H I ~11 I, I~ I ltCJ\1 'i-1."!, .d! Ul1ltit<'\ patti ZIJH. 
)t'C. 21J~ .2~Ko, lN 241J4 "'ln c cnua1 "lh nun 
,ti\J!h~!M"r'>•ilht'·,patt•l!J IJIJ (JJ 
,,i ·i"~t r \ iii:;;/.-~~~ (li-~ 1;-;;;~, r .• ~~~~Pu~ ~~tu .. ~t 
·•ttl lwdr"llll\ v.11h Jm·piM~·. ntl ~lfr:\'f, parkniV, 
1, I 0! I liU I J r J '!> l ... ~ ~~~-r ltllil}l )l plu~ !Hlhllt'~. 2~H ~MJ2 
ll'J OJ 
k00\1 \1A ~~-\~· •\N I 1 Il f 0 hH' 111 \f>O"-ItlU~ hll\J\£ 
"II '">1tHr (fto.~li ~tut!cnl prell•rreU, male or fe111alc 
$11:'. ~()( ill1241 lfll4 {l(.·[~().k. !)IJ:Ol 
J<(JI{ f{I ·r.h I OVI I Y l~u ht•drt~,-;nl hmi'>C near l lth 
l.,t and I Olllil\ $;no pill~ uuluJe\ { ilJI Su~an 298-.lH90 
08.-'311 
I JOIJ"il 1 rJ ';I JAR!· \1 :'iU no J .. 2 (lr urihttc~ '>pnr.:tuu~ 
1 b~droum. 2 hatll' L~ll StiYJa 2S~ 4MI4 [19;0{, 
I r·.\.1AI J· ROOM MAT!- WA!'-ifJ-JJ to ~hare m.,;c 
hltnl\]nal home W/0, pCI\ OK. $BU.OO uulitiC\ 
pa1d S~Odcro~it.<aii29.3-IJ71. 09106 
5. FORSALE 
DRUM t;ET. HXCHLLENT Grct~ch. S:ands, high· 
hilt, t:ymbul~. $400. 865·6096 08/JQ 
195-1. CADH.l.AC' PIC'J<-UP, runs good, wood bed, 
$6()0. I 965 Sunbcnm Alpine, nms good, looh worse, 
make offer. 243·6!i37. 08/30 
MODERN SOFA, EXCELJ.CNT condition. $100. 
Call 821-3~22. 08/JO 
'62 ('I-lEVY lliSCA YNE. Runs really well. S47.5.00 
Cull255-4112. 08/30 
MIRANDA 3SMM St.R camera with L950mm lens 
· mld built-in light meter. Good condition. $100. 241· 
<1196 day_s, ask for Pat. 08/30 
1961) l<.ARMANN m-IlA convertible, falr body, good 
engine. $300. 242·"1774, 294-5419 08/JO 
20 USED POH1'ABLE T.V.'s $35.00 lo $60.00. 441 
Wyontlng N.E. 255·5987 10120 
T.V. CiE. PORTABLE, good condition, $25.00. 
Days. 277·4826, 08/31 
ANTIQUE Cl.OTHINO AT Second Chance Marl, 
3004D Ccntr-.1! SB (em Dnrtmomh). Mon .• fri. 10·5 
08130 
CONCEPTIONS SW, UNM 1s new public:uioo at 
creative, artlstic and !i1crary concepts- On sale now in 
Mnrron Hall Room 105, UNM Bookstore, Student 
Bookswre und the Mercado, $2.00 tfln 
1912 TOYOTA CEI.ICA S 1500, I•S, 243·2853. 09/06 
1968 JOSE RAMIREZ Concert Guitar $150.00,247-
2966, .'!55.7488, lcnvc messugc. 09/J 3 
1975 HONDA CIJSOOT, M<~ny extras. ficrfect c~in­
dirion. Low mlle<~ge. Selling $200 below blue book. 
J>aul242-6969. 09/06 
YASfrJCA 63!i TI.R 80nlm f3·5, close up,tclcphoto, 
lighunctcr, filter~. more. $150 266·8111. 09/06 
ADOX (EFI\1!) 120/t20W fl11n, ASA 20, fine grain, 
high contrast. 6:'ic/roll. 266-8117. 09/06 
Atulu 27" IOsp., gnod conditiorl $100,00/bcst offer. 
Phone 842·1057. 09/06 
VW CAMPER VAN, 73 Good condition. Titpc. 
Radio. Rttdinls. $1800. 266-(!892. 1.c11ny, 08,"30 
PEUUEOT-NISHJKI BICYCLES 10 per cent 
discount with J.J. Moped Cll-()p mcmbt;>rShip. 3222 
Ce111ral SE. 268·3949. 09101 
MOPEDS·PEUGEOT, VESPA, Sachs, Dacavus, 5 
per ccm dlscounl with J.J. Moped Co-Op ml.!m· 
bcrshlp 3222 Cemral S.E., 168·3949, 09/01 
\Pl f U tJRAJ-'lfJ( < 1\<'\J[ R.'\, like ne.,.,. Wuh 
P•1l:Jr•11d h:.1~i.. and plcnt~ nl f1lm. Pwfcwunnl 
quo.~hl~ I11•rtra11 and !-':Cilc-rul we cam~:ru.. lk~l offer 
"'!.'' $2,o;fl (all J1ru ;tl 2"? ~fJ~ll 1H BM-9117 C){)/00 
\I·AB')., ' [ iP lliHhutud ~ith \ef) fey,. htmr<, t orne.~ 
v.·1!h o\O,Jll'f ~ut~.rantec ijf\d ~~~ gnllon ga\ HUlk ·$18(1 
' ~II Jtm i.!t 27'1- <656 OOtOO 
HO"'JU .... CB%01 SR{XI < allltm;!96-4102 0~1.01 
Sl 1PI·R rtJ~I· liP~. 'Sill. You buy ru.rt\. Hob, 265-
4n~4 09tll 
i:JAi"X'7p;~ AMrl·M, Jo"" mlkotge, Michelin radi~l~, 
t:x~clkm cnndnwn 11:1200 or bc~l offt:r. 883-373 I 
after ~·(Kl p.m. 09101 
I·OR 1-iAL F ]973 [)odge. Bcnt:h bud;;et ~eat~. g9ad 
me~. run~ grl'at. S99~ 29(l-236l, 268 9522. after 6 
p.m. 09101 
MOTORCYU l• 78 YAMAHA 125 Cnduro, 
guarame(!, 2 month~ old, super eh:an.$698. ~55~2236 1 
r.:t\11 bcforc8 a.m. oraflt;>r9 p.m. 09/01 
DESK, J-IARD WOOD, 46"x36"xl9", very good 
~.:omlition. lnquire268-50~8 evenlngs 09/01 
'74 PI YMOUTH HARDTOP, 6 cyl., at, ps, nlr, 
rud1o, one owner, S2,000, must sell in August. 881· 
1494. 09105 
REFRIGERATOR MADE fOR keg. Both for 
$25.00. Al5o Lwo-ovcn stove, mu~t sell fast. 8~1-9769. 
09/0l 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
POLITICAL WORK FOR Republican party: phone 
r;alling;Ocxiblc hours. S2.65/hour. CaU Rorma 
Urcgory, 883·1776, OB/30 
llELP! HELP! WANTED! Sturdy healthy and 
imaginative soul who loves, understandli, and 
stimulates chlldrco. Call M. Crarner243·5864 M·F 7 
p.m.·8 p.m. ~alary negotiable. Start immcdintely. 
08/31 
PART~TJME JOI1! Sales, ncxible hours, good pay. 
l'o.<;sible. full-time during break. C'all Phil Franczyk, 
CLU. 883·5360. 0912Z 
DAY, EVENING, AND weekend positions ror car 
preparation and driving. Some supervisory slots for 
graduate students, Budget Rcnt·a-Car 2201 Yale SE, 
843·72.32, see John M-F 8·5 09/01 
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps, 217·5907 
12101 
PARENTS' HELPER-AFTER school, one Child. 
References rt.'Quircd. Near campus. 265·8232. 09/01 
NEEDED, FULL TJME altendant 10 care for male. 
Studt::nl, free room and board. Sma\1 ~alary, 266· 
~088, 29R-6679, 09106 
PART TIME COUNTER person avttllable weekends 
and/ or two or three night~. Will train, Apply in 
pmon Fronti"r Restaurant. 2400 Central SE. 09/01 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
eHHAl' WATERBEDS AT Wnter Trips. $99 buys 
you ll Any sire r.lark v..:alnut -~taincd frame, 2) safety 
liner, 3} foam ins.ulatcd comrort rnt.l. 4) any sir,e 
mitHrc~\ wi1h 3-yr guar>intce. $99 at Watt;>r Trips. 
3407 Central NE. 255-2289. OZIOS 
FREE \VIII IE: Kl'rrHNS, call281·5271 even Ins~. 
08/30 
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; ~· CAREER SERVICES i 
i ~-; FALL SEMINARS 1 
= =   ~ Designed to Help You Utilize the Career ~ I Center to t~~Jllr!~:s:i~~\~n a Career I 
= , Undergraduate Student Orientation to = 
Career Services Mesa Vista So., Rm 2131 
Thursday, Sept. 7 or 2-3pm 
Wednesday, Sept. 13 2-3pm 
Tuesday, Sept. 19 2-3pm 
§ Wednesday, Sept. 27 2-3pm § ~Thursday, Oct. 5 2-3pm ~ 2 2 
= = ~ ~ 
= = § Senior & Graduate Student Orientation to § 
= = § Career Services -Mesa Vista So., Rm 2131 § 
§ Thursday, Sept. 7 or 3-4pm § I Wednesday Sept. 13 3-4pm I 
= Tuesday, Sept. 19 3-4pm = i Wednesday, Sept27 3-4pm i 
~-Thursday, Oct. 5 3-4I?m ~ 
I= How to Write a Resume, The Art of Condensing~= 
Your Life History Into Two Pages-
~ Mitchell Hall, Rm. l15 ~ 
Friday, Sept 15 
or 
Friday, Sept. 22 
or 
Friday, Sept. 29 
2-3pm 
2-3pm 
2-3pm 
= or 2~3pm 5 
;:;; Friday, Oct. 6 · § 
~ How to Interview for that Job & Getlt! ~ 
5 8 § An afternoon with a professional industrial, recruiter & interviewing § 
~ videotapes- Woodward Hall, Rm. 147 Friday, Oct.l3 3:00-4:30pm ~ 
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A h .. PHOTO ut ortttes say the campus can expect at least more 
weeks of irritating pollen particles in the air. Hold onto your 
books. 
New Mexico 
DAILY ' ' ' .. · ~- .. 
Thursday, August 31, 1978 
Court denies injunction 
ARM _yourself 
By ERIN ROSS ··''' 
Notice yourself sneezing a lot people have hay fever, says Lauer, She .laid she Ctlllnt' pollen ll\IU)l 
the "gravity mctht>d," collecting 
fallen pollen that slicks to vascline 
on a small glass slide. kkallv. the 
pollen falls into the slide. <md 
becomes embedded in the \-ascline. 
l~qter, pollen is counted mer a 
square centimeter area of the slide. 
lately? Eyes red and ilchy? Well you because "there arc some peop_Je 
probably aren't coming down with who don't even know they l1avc 1l. 
malaria says Marion Lauer of In these people the symptoms may 
UNM's 's tudem Health Center, but hardly be noticablc." 
you may be showing symptoms of ~orthe !astl8 months, l..auerbas 
that miserable and ubiquitous tall1~d a pollen .count from mop the 
allergy-hay fever. S tud_ent Health Center: 1h_c results 
Lauer, nttrse coordinator and are mtended for p~bhcat10n, a?d 
head of the campus Allergy Clinic, have. ~laced Lauer m contact With 
HFor in~tance," explains Lauer, 
"Monday's count wa1 Rlllsian 
said she and her s Ia ff have seen a ;.P;;.h;.::Y.;:S.;:IC;,;I;.;a;;n;;.,s .;,fr;;o;;n;;l.;a;.;ll;_o;;,.v_e;_r;_t:;.h;.;e.;s;_t_a;.tc.;, _________ _;t;;;'":;,";::'l;;;n ";;;";;,:".::"::." .::''::.:' ·~·;3~1 
"high number of students" enter 
the clinic with allergy-related 
problems, and until the next frost, 
they expect to see more. 
"The problem is," she explains, 
"this is one time of the year when 
we can expect significantly high 
pollen counts. The three weeks 
before and the three weeks after 
labor Day are approximately the 
peak of the weed (pollen) count in 
this area." 
While the words "hay fever" 
have little to do with hay or fever, 
says Lauer, the affliction can 
manifest itself uncomfortably. 
Symptoms range in severity and 
may include a runny nose, sneezing 
and swollen eyes, Its difficult to 
de1errnine what percentage of 
Drop by Friday 
The registrar's office would like to remind students that Friday Ll a 
"double-deadline day." 
Richard Legoza, Associate Registrar of Admissions aml Records 
said students should be aware this Friday L~ the last day 1o add 
classes, and Friday is also the last day students may drop a class and 
still receive an 80 percent tuition refund. 
Lcgoza said there is "some confusion" about deadlines for 
dropping courses. The official deadline for dropping classes ;, 
September 29, he said, but September 15 is the last day students will 
receive a refund for classes dropped. 
Refunds for classes dropped arc figured on a graduating scale, he 
said. Students dropping classes next week will receive only 60 per 
cent refunds, and the week following, only 30 per cent. After the 
fourth week of classes no refunds will be given. 
Emergency funds 
received by CETA 
The Personnel department has received emergency funding through 
September for 55 UNM workers under the Comprehensive Employment 
Training Act (CETA). 
CETA which is administered through the city, last week reported a 
de licit of$915,000 if the federal program continued through September. 
The same day the deficit was announced, CETA officials said un-
committed funds and federal emergency money lowered the needed 
amount to $302,000. 
UNM Tuesday received $650,000 in emergency funds to cover the 
balance for the upcoming month, said Delma Molina, personnel ad-
ministrative assL~tant. 
S\Nanson cites senate 
"September was the critical month because we weren't sure about the 
funds," she said. 
One half of September's funds came from Washington, D.C. 
emergency funds and the rest was matched by state financing, she said, 
"The money put us over the hump," Molina said. "We can now keep 
workers employed for September," By DONNA BINNEWEG 
"The senators need to deal with 
the issues that they have been 
ignoring instead of the personal 
connicts within the senate," said 
Student Body President Mimi 
Swanson in a speech to the senate 
last night. 
"Many senators don't give a 
hoot or a damn about the issues. 
There's very little representation 
for the 21,000 students here on 
campus, merely opinions of the 
senators," said Swanson. 
"We need action to be taken, not 
words," said Swanson. 
Issues needing attention, said 
Swanson, include Homecoming, 
ASUNM fees paid by part-time 
students and the privileges they'll 
. \ 
\ 
receive for these fees, deaf students 
on campus, the publication of a 
yearbook, and new equipment for 
the Popular Entertairtment 
Committee, 
Swanson concluded her speech to 
the senate by saying that the senate 
is too busy fighting each other to 
saying that the senate is too busy 
fighting each other to be concerned 
with policy and that they should 
"look at the future and the past and 
do something about it." 
"It's a well justified rebuke," 
said Senator Russell Sommers. 
In other business, a temporary 
injunction against the Presidential 
Appointments Committee was 
denied. 
Robert M. Farmer, Associate 
"-"""-'"=---~~·"=~ ... ~ .. ~~"""'"'"'--"' ,. .• 
~ 
FISHI:R PHOTO 
Electrical engineering junior Toby Vigil conquers the "pit" at 
the newly-opened Roller Cross skateboard park on Yale. 
Justice of the ASUNM Student 
Court stated that "it is not en-
cumbent on the Chairman of a 
committee to declare the meeting 
dosed." 
"In my opinion this can only be 
done with the consent of' a majority 
of the voting membership present. 
Thus, the meeting was not closed," 
said Farmer in his statement. 
The assistant said October I is the beginning of the new fiScal year. 
"We are expecting a new contract for the ftScal year, and are optimistic 
that we won't have to lay off any workers," she said. 
Molina said CErA is a federally funded program to relieve unem" 
ployment. Federal money is sent to states and cities that qualify for the 
program, 
Director of UNM's pe!Sonnel office, Phillip Alarid, said CETA employees 
cannot be absorbed into the University's payroll. 
Blood donations needed in city 
By DEBBIEPACZ¥NSKI 
Blood supplies for patients in Albuquerque are 
dangerously low, with a need for aU types, especially 
0 and A (negative and positive), said Betty E. Dudding 
ofBCMC's Pathology Department. 
Don Ketler, spokesman for United Blood Services, 
said because of two recent accidents in which 68 pints 
of type 0 blood was needed, there became a 
"crunch" for that bloodtype. 
BCMC organizes a blood drive for their employees 
twice a year, around labor Day and Quistmas. The 
. . 
/Boarders 
batter 
their 
bodies I . 
labor Day drive was held Wednesday and Thursday 
and a goal of ISO units was set. 
Holidays always place a great demand on blood 
supplies due to the greater number of accidents, said 
Patricia Sussman, public relations spokesperson for 
BCMC. 
Sussman said that there is always a need for 
donors, as only four to five per cent of the people in 
the U.S. ever give blood, and that BCMC's twice 
yearly drives are part of their effort to help·out. 
(cantlnuod on page 3) 
I 
. . 
A new skateboard park in 
Albuquerque is open on south Yale 
near the Albuquerque International 
air]lort. 
; " 
"i 
"' ~1-'~"''M ••. ..---- • .,~~-·:r" 
The park, named RoUer Cross is 
the first of its kind in Albuquerque 
and has been open for two weeks.-
The staff of RoUer Cross said 
tryouts will be starting soon for a 
skateboard team. 
Joe Forman, manager of the 
park, said "we get a lot of UNM 
students here," 
Persons using the skateboard 
park will receive a photo ID which is 
required for entrance, a spokesman 
said. 
Roller Cross anticipates holding S 
demonstrations by professional if 
skateboarders in the ncar fUture. ffi 
:1: 
Ill 
The Staff recommends r.:: 
skateboarders make a reserVation 
to ensure getting in at their desired 
time. 
" . 
·,• ... 
' 
·r,· if('~~';_ 
' . 
Mike Martinez, a junior in civil engineering, wipes out on his 
skateboard. "I should have had more pracfi~Je, "he said. 
UNM'S Nl'l~E SPOT 
Dance To The l,!.din Disco Sound Of 
Friday and Sat urduy Sept. 1-2 
doors open at H:aO 
Door prizes Contests 
Adm 1st-lion 
Students plus a guest 
W1.00 w/UNM lD pub lie 32.00 
COIB 01 AD P.U.TYI 
SKATEBOARD PARK 
1921 Yale SE 
NOW OPEN 
Weekdays 3pm - 1 i pm 
Weekends & Holidays Sam· 12pm 
(2 hour sessions) 
Bowl, Snake Run, Slalom, etc 
Pro Shop Snack bar 
Rentals Arcade 
10°/o OFF withthisad 
for reservations memberships available 
FITNESS CENTEH 
NAUTILUS IS HERE 
The most advanced concept 
in total body conditioning 
for both men and women 
ONE MONTH FREE 
with enrollment this week 
NAUTILUS is: 
I) ~fficiertt .• ; •••••.•• 20 minutes, 3 tirncs a week 
2) Effective ....•••....•.•.•...•• sec results fast 
3) No Contract .••.•• , •..•••.. , pay each month 
·.-....., 
CALL 292~2001 
2288 Wyoming, N.E. 
Hijacking threatens relations 
BERLIN (UP I)-An armed Ea.st U.S. authorities refuse the airliner 
Gennan man hijacked a Polish permission to lflnd at Templehof 
airliner with 71 persons aboard to Airport and later claimed the airfield 
West Berlin Wednesday and asked was in the Soviet sector of the 
U.S. authorities for asylum for divided city. 
himself, his wife and daughter. U.S. Air Force spokesman said 
Seven other passengers took the hijacker surrendered a .22 
advantage of the hijacking to caliber pistol to U.S. Air Police as 
request asylum as well. soon as the airliner landed at 
The Soviet Union immediately Tempelhof, base of the allied airlift 
claimed jurisdiction over the in- that broke the Soviet blockade in 
cident, which could mushroom into 1948-1949. 
an embarrasing situation for The hijacker, his wife and 
Washington because it has urged daughter later asked for political 
repeatedly that all hijackers be asylum, along with seven other 
returned to their home countries. people who apparently were not 
decided to take advantage of it, the 
spokesman said. 
One source said some crew 
members of the Lot Airline Soviet-
made 1Ul34-five cockpit crew 
and three stewardesses-might be 
among those who asked for asylum 
and were being questioned by 
American officials. 
The hijacker and those who 
sought asylum were in the custody 
of the U.S. Army commandant of 
Berlin, Maj. Gen. Calver P. 
Benedict, while State Department 
officials in Washington discussed 
what to do about their asylum 
request. The Soviets initially demanded involved in the hijacking but who 
----------~~----------------~ 
World News 
Youths incite c·lash 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua 
(UPl)-An army of more than 500 
students occupied two-thirds of the 
city of Matagalpa Wednesday and 
held at bay, with small arms and 
homemade bombs, national guard 
troops trying to break a rebellion 
that could be the first battle of civ.il 
Explorer tells 
of trek 
WASHINGTON 
(UP!)-J apanese explorer Naomi 
Uemura, driven by a "challenge io 
myself," said Wednesday he twice 
thought he would die during his 
bold solo dog sled expeditions to 
the North Pole and down the length 
of Greenland. 
The 37-year-old adventurer set 
out for the North Pole March SJrom 
Canada's Ellesmere Island and last 
week completed a 103-day trek 
I ,685 miles from Greenland's 
northern tip to Narsarrsuag in 
southwestern Greenland. 
Both expeditions were "fir-
sts"-the first. time a lone man 
traveled by dog sled to the pole, 
covering 471 miles in 55 days; and 
the frrst solo overland traverse 
down Greenland's midsection. 
Uemura, speaking through an 
interpreter at a Smithsonian 
Institution news conference, said 
despite the aid ofconstant tracking 
by a space agency satellite and 
periodic flights by a support team 
to resupply his stock of food for 
both him and his dogs, there were 
two times he thought all was lost. 
The frrst occurred only four days 
out on his trip northward. A polar 
bear attached his camp. 
"The polar bear ripped my tent in 
30 odd places and his nose was 
nudging my sleeping bag," he 
recounted. "1 didn't realize I was 
going to be attacked by a polar bear 
so my rifle was not loaded. So I 
thought !was going to die." 
The bear returned later and he 
shot and killed it. Uemura killed a 
second polar beat in June in 
Greenland after his barking dogs 
alerte'd him. 
war. 
Residents of the city 90 miles 
north of the capital said bodies lay 
in the streets, flies swarming over 
them. 
A UP! reporter said five were 
confmned dead in a pitched battle 
which raged 'I'uesday night and 
Wednesday between poorly armed 
students and troops trying to crush 
their rebellion with machine guns, 
mortars and helicopter gunships. 
Red Cross officials were unable 
to reach the dead and wounded 
who lay in the streets because of 
crossfire between the students and 
national guard troops, the residents 
said. 
Many residents; in open support 
of the student rebellion, offered the 
youths food, water and shelter. 
Many of the rebels were as young 
as 14-years-o\d, residents said. 
FBI 
reprimands 
agents 
WASHINGTON (UPI)-:--Dozens 
of FBI agents have been disciplined 
in a crackdown against such 
"criminal, dishonest or immoral 
conduct" as drunkeness, drug 
abuse and sexual impropriety, it 
was reported Wednesday. 
The general accounting office 
said 69 FBI employees-55 agents 
and 14 clerks-were disciplined for 
violation of the burearu's "high 
standards of conduct" from 
January 1977 through February 
1978. 
The Congressional Investigation 
Agency said. another 22 FBl em-
ployees resigned or retired before 
they could be disciplined as part of 
the crackdown against violations 
both on and offthe job. 
The GAO-in a review of 
alllegations against 843 of tl:je FBrs 
19,500 agents and clerks during the 
period-said the disciplinary action 
included oral reprimands, letters of 
censure, unpaid leaves -and 
dismissals. 
Copy· Center 
.1600 Central SE 
!Central at Carlisle! Voltime Discounts 
Ph 2b6·.J6oo 
24 Hr !:mer: 345"4814 
We're proud to offer the Xerox 1860- a remarkable machine that 
will reproduce your copy on a great variety of paper, labrics, trans~ 
parencies, colored paper, and on both sides, in large sizes up to 1.8 
inches wide, from originals up to 36 inches wide. 
Vfe provide.ins.tant bo~klets, report~, a~d proposals with complete 
collatmg and b1ndmg serv1ces. Bluepnntmg s e r vices are also 
available for the architect and engineer, 
Copies justFIVECENTSistandardsizesl and just 3%• for 100or 
more of the same copy. Come by for a complete look a! AL~AM 
COP~ CENTER. Open 8am-60m, Monday thru Friday. 
Fighting also broke out in 
Diriamba and J inotepe, 25 and 27 
miles south of Managua, where 
clashes over the past five days have 
left three dead and nine injured. 
The students, who joined the 
Sandinista guerrillas' rebellion 
against the regime of President 
Anastasio S omoza, declared the 
city the "free territory of 
Matagalpa" and controlled the 
municipal palace and most of the 
downtown area. 
Nicaraguan observers said the 
attempts by the students, backed 
by local residents and businesses, 
to establish their own independent 
civil authortiy moved the nation 
close to open civil war. The fighting 
posed the most serious threat to 
the Somoza family rule in the past 
four decades. 
~- --~-======--, 
Sl':-.iCI.:\SS IIIYQTS 
Pn·M-ript10n., lA!fiM.., \ladt• 
}·rom ) our Olrl ( ;!a..,..e.., 
Caw.\ Optical Co. 
t ,t,. .. , · \I .-.1 .,f ( ·''', 1\,, .• 11 I lr11~ 
I ,ornas at\\ asl1ington • 26S-~H+6. 
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the Ntw Mtrlco i)gU~ Lob J is published 
Monday through Friday e11ci'y regular weelc 
o£ the University year and weekly during the 
summer session by the Board of Student 
Publications of the Unio.·ersity of New MexiCo, 
and is not financially associated with UNM. 
Second claSs postage paid at Albuquerque, 
New Mexico 87131, Subscription rate .bi 
$1(1.00 for the a eadem lc year. 
The opiniOns expressed on the editorial 
pages of The Drlily Lobo are those of th~< 
.ilulhor solely. Unsigned opinion is that of thti 
editorial board of The Dally Lobo. Nothing_ 
_f'rfnted in The Daily Lobo necessarily 
acpz'¢.1ituts the views of the University or New 
Mexico. 
Do You Need 
Cash? 
Earn t2 0°0 a week 
Donate Tvvice Weekly 
Blood 
Plasma 
Donor Center 
8 am to 5 pm 
Tuesday - Sa~urday 
Doctor in 
residence 
842-6991 
Albuquerque 
1307 Central NE 
f 
I 
,_ 
Pa~e 3, N<'IV M<'Xi('() Dail~ !.Cl!lO. Allf.(Uit31, Hl71i 
11 11 • Blood drive lco"''"""d,,ompag•11 \AVhatare 
your She gave these tips and advice for potential blood donors; First, never 
donate blood on an empty stomach-
• always eat first; second, a donor 
must be in good general health, 17 
to 65 years old, weigh at Je.ast 110 
pounds, and have waited a 
minumum of 8 weeks since the last 
donation; third, giving blood takes 
less than an hour; and fourth, the 
. .. Pollen 
rco!'ltlnued from pllge,) 
thistle-34, grasses-4 and fungi-
-3. That washigh.'' 
Dr. William Martin, plant 
taxonomist with UNM's biology 
department, believes there are two 
major "culprits" for local high 
pollen counts: the Russian thistle as 
well as Kochia or summer cypress. 
He says some people may still be 
getting a reaction from summer 
Berm11da grass, but "if anyone's 
going to show signs of hay fever, 
they're going to get it now." 
like Lauer, Martin prediet~ relief 
with the frrst good frost. "We can 
expect a frost at anytime," he says, 
''but it varies, The average date is 
around September 21." 
Martin, a ha)l fever sufferer, says 
this year's crop of pollen isn't 
abnormally high. "The worst 
conditions are windy days followbg 
rain and rapid plant growth, but we 
haven't had a lot >Of rain. I'd say this 
was a medium summer for rain." 
Both Martin and Lauer w am 
students not to think that hay-fever 
season is permanently over with the 
fall frost. 
Lauer says, "In about February 
or March we get magnificent 
counts of tree pollen, especially 
when the elms, cottonwoods, and 
junipers begin to pollinate." 
StUdents seeking allergy.related 
medical care should visit the Allergy 
Clinic in room 236 of the Student 
Health Center, 
NM PffiG board of directors will 
hold a board meeting. today at 5:30 
at the office at 139 Harvard S.E. 
Meetings are open to the public. 
All men interested in trying out 
for UNM cheerleader, be at 
Johnson Gym lobby, ready to work 
today at 6 p.m. 
The Student Orgranization of 
Latin American Studies will hold an 
important meeting today at noon in 
the Ortega Hall third floor lounge. 
New members are welcome. 
* * * 
There will be a Chess Club 
meeting today at 7 p.m. in Sub 
room 231B. 
Persons interested in taking 
the MCAT/DAT review sponsored 
by the ONM Pre-Health Science 
Club will meet tonight at 7 in 
MitcheU'flall room 206. · 
Dl?~ '~'~M 
HAY A\ :iHALOM 
Recorded Message 
Phone 296·8568 
donat~d pint of blood is replaced in 
the body within 3 to 4 days, a 
process which is quickened by 
eating lots of green leafy vegetables 
and red meats. 
Sussman said that most people 
are a little apprehe.nsive about 
giving blood, but, "It's the first 
time that's really tough, it's easier 
after that.'' 
For UNM students who want to 
give blood, the UNM Medical 
Center will be holding a drive on 
Wednesday, September 6. in room 
B-84 of the Medical Sciences 
Building on the North Campus 
from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
In addition, there are two 
locations of United Blood Services, 
at 31 B Elm SE and at 7206 Menaul 
NE, plus a bloodmobile <~t BCMC 
every Thursday from !I :30 a.m. to 
5:30p.m. 
. 
chances 
~of getting 
cancer? 
Th,, clw, k ll'r '' <lltt" '"'I' 
Ill thl.'!'fOCl:·"'o~ that (Pli\l{ 
snn· yt1ur l1fe. 
.BREAST CANCER 
0 t1ver 40 and h.1w 
d~l'll..' r .... ·lann:" who 
had hrL".l~t t,.'tllh.i.'r. 
0 ll.1d ,, hre,ist 
llPl'J .. tthHl. 
U I !."·,·luml' nr 111rf'k 
\h':tL har,l!t.'. 
Deletion of Name From 
1978-79 Student Directory 
Any student wishing to have his/her name and/or other in· 
formation (year classification, college, local phone number, 
local or commuting address, permanent address) deleted 
from the Student Directory should stop by the Student Ac-
tivities Center located on the first floor of the New Mexico 
Union Building( SUB) be~ore September 8, and fill out the ap-
propriate form. We can delete Information but are unable to 
make any changes in"the material. 
Come fly 
with us 
PROVEN OPPORTUNITY 
·BE YOUR OWN BOSS 
·WORK YOUR OWN HOURS 
WE ARE SEEKING AN EAGER 
SELF STARTER TO BECOME OUR 
REPRESENTATIVE IN THE CAMPUS AREA. 
CALL TOLL FREE FOR DETAILS 
1·800-327-3665 
.'US TOM ~f>RJ N7TD -T-8JJ I R.T ~J-A( 'fOl('!' 
Thursday August 31 7:00 and 9:15 
Fritz Lang's 1926 Sci-Fi classic 
A 
s 
u 
N 
M 
s 
T 
u 
D 
E 
N 
T 
s 
"Metropolis" 
Friday at 7:00 and 11:00 
The uncut version of 
Kurosawa's 
"Seven Samurai" 
0 
T 
H 
E 
R 
s $1.50 
$1.00 
s 
u 
B 
T 
H 
E 
A 
T 
R 
E 
for the finest in clothing & head supplies 
lll Harvard SE General Store 8117 Menaul NE 
(across from UNM) (across from Hofhuantown) 
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Editorial 
Governor's impact 
Wn don't know how much impact the governors of the nation have 
on lhH fodoral govornmont, but we hopo federal bureaucrats and of-
(,r;wls take heed of what was decided at the National Governors 
Association's summer meeting. 
The governors favor a balanced federal budget, a reimbursement for 
programs mandated by Congress, equal Congressional representation 
for the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico's right to decide if it wants 
to become independent, a state or continue as a commonwealth. 
All of these· proposals are reasonable, some overdue. We hope 
somebody lis tons. 
He's one of us 
Pope John Paul l's decision to play down the ceremony which will 
consecrate his pontificate Is intended to show the world he plans on 
being a pastor to his 700 million followers and not a monarch. 
The move is reminiscent of Jimmy Carter's inauguration in which he 
shunned the traditional Jimosine pan1de and walked instead to the 
ceremony. 
The pope's decision, as well as that made by President Carter almost 
two years ago, is an attempt to make the man more humah. He 
becomes closer to the people because he shows he's one of them. 
Judging from recent popularity polls, Carter's personalized approach 
is not as effective as it might be. We hope the pope's "image" is more 
readily accepted by the world's Roman Catholics than President 
Carter's by the American public. 
Is that freedom. • 
We are amazed that there is a law in Kentucky stating that the aid of 
a physician is required for an abortion. 
A 22"year-old Kentucky woman is being tried for performing an 
abortion on herself without the aid of physician. 
What kind of freedom is that? 
Choose wisely 
Voter registration tables are beginning to spring up around campus, 
trying to prepare students for the upcoming election. 
It may sound corny and clishe-ish, bUt voting IS a freedom and a 
privelege not all people have. We urge all eligible voters to register, 
vote and most of all, to choose candidates carefully. You may be sorry 
later if you don't make the time and the effort to get to know issues and 
candidates now. 
Unabrasive effect 
A pro-abortion advocate has been named Midge Costanza's suc-
cessor as the White House's top aide on women's issues. Costanza was 
also pro-abortion-verbally so. 
Sarah Weddington, Costanza's replacement, gained national 
recognition when she successfully argued a Texas abortion suit that led 
to the Supreme Court striking down Texas' prohibition of abortion. 
And Sarah Weddington's soft-spoken nature will probably be a 
welcome change for other presidential assistants with whom Costanza 
had differences. These "differences" prompted her resignation, ac-
cepted last month by the president. 
Women now have an ally in the White House who has a quieter and 
probably more persuasive approach than her predecessor. 
Come work for us 
rhe L0i30 is recruiting reporters and correspondents throughout 
campus for the fall semester. If you don't want to )IVtite, we need 
correspondents and anyone who knows anything about the 
University. 
We will be holding a reporter workshop Saturday, Sept. 9 at 10 
a.m. Call and let us know if you can make it; if you oan'tcome, stop 
by or call and we'll get you started. 
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Letters 
Human liberation 
Editor: 
Having attended UNM since 1972, I have often asked myself why I 
am here. How do I participate in my education? Basically most of the 
classes I have taken have limited my potential participation by 
demanding that I become a passive receptacle standing by waiting to 
be filled with the words of wisdom of some professional educator. In 
terms of human interaction in the college classroom, most students I 
have contact with feel they are being cheated because of the imposition 
of one-way communication. Passive receptivity is trained into students 
at an early age and oftentimes leads them to become objects to be 
filled, like trash cans are filled with garbage. Tidbits of information are 
given out to students a little bit at a time, often with the resentment of 
the one who knows to those who will never completely understand. 
Have you ever experienced the anxiety and pain this project produces, 
the alienation and separation between those who know and those who 
don't know? Can this be the project we've taken up for ourselves when 
we decide to attend classes at the university? 
This one-sided communication without personal and meaningful 
human interaction in the classroom is often all there is in university 
education. This view of education stands in contrast to our democratic 
ideals and the practice of human freedom and responsibility. Emphasis 
is placed on the domestication of the human being instead of human 
liberation. Liberation implies and demands reciprocal human interaction 
and concern, an interaction strengthened by adequate and appropriate 
or meaningful huma·n communication. There are no winnners or losers 
in meaningful communication, all ideas may be explored critically. This 
communication requires a commitment to others and to self, a com-
mitment to be in-the-world with others, a commitment for constant 
self-transformation. This project we call education is meaningful and 
allows for human growth through commitment to the practice of 
human freedom and self-transformation. Liberation and the project we 
call education are meaningful concepts in the modern world only as we 
attempt to communicate them positively and reciprocally in the 
classroom. This is one way each and every one of us can participate in 
his/her education-our education may become a project to transform 
self and the world. 
Greg Murrell 
Editor: 'Real estate' 
Welcome back! 
The Slumber Party, a campus anarchist-political-humor group, 
would like to welcome back all of our supporters and distractors. As 
usual we slept through the first week of school despite the rabble 
rousing of our colleague-adversaries in the senate. The grandstanding 
at the podium and in the LOBO promise us a field day this semester. We 
like nothing better than double-eagle egos. They make our function so 
very much easier. 
What finally woke us up was not the student senate. It was the 
"fourth estate," the LOBO. Could they have meant the "real estate," 
we asked ourselves? We could hardly imagine the LOBO, so well-
known for their tastefully-done U PI reruns and numerous ad-
vertisements, complaining about the lack of freedom of the press. Had 
they passed a new law about McDonald's ads or testicle stories, we 
wondered? Certainly the LOBO )las no need to worry about freedom of 
the press. 
We Were particularly struck by the "government watchdog" idea. 
The concept of government watchdog is not,exactly what the Slumber 
party has found in the LOBO, As we have pointed out on numerous 
prior occasions, government running dog is a lot closer to reality, 
Covering the ''Ice Cream Social'' is not what we consider investigative 
reporting, A list of 140 sorority pledges sounds more like a skit from 
Animal House than the "responsible joUrnalism" the LOBO claims to 
represent. 
If the students must depend on the LOBO for protection from 
political or economic tyranny, then the Slumber Party believes that are 
s out of luck. Since the LOBO has not for quite some time printed 
anything of any consequence to anyone in terms of political insight, we 
hardly think they have ahy worry about "freedom of the press." So you 
see, the "fourth estate" is the "real estate" after all .. 
We.do like the crossword puzzles. 
Donna Storr 
Slumber Party 
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Women's Center 
Sponsors Films 
Beg.inning Tuesday, September 
5, the UNM Women's Center, 
Career Services, and the Oean of 
students will jointly sponsor a mm 
series intitled "New Horizons For 
Women." This is the sixth year the 
Women's Center, located at 1824 
L'15 Lomas Rd., has sponsored an 
activity designed to increase 
awareness of women's roles in 
society. 
The ftlms to be shown are ''A 
Woman's Place," "Woo Who? 
May Wilson," "Clorae and Albee," 
"Women In Managment,'' 
"Women In Engineering," and 
"Sally Garcia .. " Admission to all 
films in the series is free. The films 
will be shown in the north SUB 
Ballroom. 
"A Women's Place" is a twenty-
five minute documentary based on 
the life magazine special report. on 
remarkabl.e American women. The 
ftlm is a montage of women's 
accomplishments over the last 
century. Julie Barris narrates "A 
Woman's Place." 
"Woo Who? May Wilson" is a 
33-minute look at a sixty-year-old 
former "wife-mother-housekeeper-
cook." When May Wilson's 
husband informs her that his future 
plans no longer include her, Wilson 
moves to New York City and begins 
to work out a new life based on art. 
What had been her hobby becomes 
her career. She gains success as 
"Grandma Moses of the 
Underground." 
The dates and times for each fJ,l!n 
are: 
Tuesday, September 5: A 
Woman's place-10:30 a.m. and 
3:30p.m., 
Woo Who-11 a.m. and 2:30p.m . 
Wednesday, September 6: A 
Woman's Place-10 a.m. and 3 
p.m., 
Clorae and Albee-10:30 a.m. and 
2p.m. 
Thursday, September 7: Women In 
Management- 10:30 a.m. and 3 
p.m., A Woman's Place-11 a.m. 
and 2:30p.m. 
Friday, September 8: Women In 
Engineering-10 a.m. and 2:40 
p.m., Sally Garcia-10:30 a.m. and 
2p.m. 
PEC Notes 
Popular :Entertainment Com-
mittee (PEC) Chainnan Marcel 
Lucero announced his fall semester 
office hours today. They are: 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
from 10:30 a.m. to I :30 p_m,, and 
Tuesday and Thursday from 1 until 
5 p.m. The PEC office. is located in 
room 245 of the SUB. Lucero 
actively encourages student input 
to the PEC. Feel free to drop in. 
PEC will sponsor two dances this 
weekend, one on Friday night and 
one on Saturday night. Both dances 
are scheduled for the Subway 
Station in the SUB basement. The 
featured band will be Macho Power 
USA. Student admission for the 
dances is $1. The doors Will open 
both nights at 8:30p.m. 
MEN! 
ARTS 
Band Dates 
Alfalfa's; 5001 Lomas N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9p.m.-l a.m., MERCY. 
Apollo; 931 San Mateo N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 8:30 p.m.-close, 
GOIDRUSH 
Big Valley Ranch Co.; 8904 Menaul N.E., 9:30 p.m.-):30 a.m. 
DISCO. 
Bird of Paradise; 5211 Gibson S.E., 'TIJUrs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m., 
lOS MANITOS. 
Caravan East; 7707 Central N.E., Thursday only, VERN GOSDIN, 
Thurs,-Sat., 5-8:15 p.m. OUTlAW BWES, 8:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. 
BlACKWATER DRAW. 
Danbee's 2900 Coors N.W., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1 a.m., DAVE 
SILVERMAN, From 4-8 p.m., Monday through Friday, Dan bee's has 18 
oz. schooners of Coors or Schlitz dark for49 cents. 49 cents!! 
Eliot's .Nest; 2294 Wyoming N.E., 8:30 p.m.-1 :36 a.m. DIS CO. 
The Establishment; 275 Montgomery Plaza, Thursday and Friday 4-
7 p.m. FRANK lARRABEE; Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-! :30 a.m. MOON PIE 
DAINCE(sic) BAND. 
Friars East; 1200 Wyoming N.E., Thursday night, 10:30 p.m. 
FRIARS GONG SHOW; Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m. OUT OF THE 
BLI:JE; Sunday, 9-1:30 a.m. WESTERN NIGHT. 
Friars's Pub; 6825 Lomas N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m--1:30 a.m., 
SOUNDSTAGE. 
Hello-Hello; Central and Washinton S.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.- 1:30 
a.m., OLE SCRATCH. 
Hog's Breath Saloon; 4800 San Mateo N.E., Thurs.-Sat., 9 p.m.-2 
a.m., THEPlANETS. 
latin Quarter; 5402 Central S .E.,"Thursday and Sunday, 9 p.m.-
1:30 a.m., MACHO POWER USA; Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m.-1:30 
a.m., FUPSIDE. 
Ned;s E1 Portal; 4200 CentralS.E. No one at Ned;s seemed to know 
who would be playing this weekend. 
Arts Events 
Thursday, August 31 
August 31-Scpt. 4 
Continuing Events: 
Film; "Metropolis" by Fritz Lang, 
7 and 9:15 p.m., SUB Theater. 
Admission charge. 
Friday, Sept. 1 
Dance; Macho Power USA, 9 
p.m., Subway Station. Admission 
charge. 
Musical Comedy; ACLOA presents 
"How to Succeed In Business 
Without Really Trying," 8:15p.m., 
Popejoy Hall. Admission charge. 
Film; "Seven Samurai," 7 and9:15 
p.m., SUB Theater. Admission 
charge. 
!iaturday, Sept 2. 
Dance; see Friday, 
Musical Comedy; see Friday. 
Film; The Magic Christian,'' 7, 
9:15 and 11:30 p.m., SUB Theater. 
Admission charge. 
Sllnday, Sept. 3 
.Recital; Joel Rosenberg, viola 
recital, 8:15 p.m.; Keller Hall, 
Admission charge. 
Exhibit; Paintings and drawings by 
Ellen Feinberg, Photographs by 
Sandi Fellman, both Art Depar· 
tment faculty members. Art 
Gallery, Rm. 202, New Art 
Building. Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Free. 
Exhibit; Watercolors by David 
Gale, Jonsons Gallery, 1909 Las 
Lomas Rd. N.E., daily except 
Monday, Noon-6 p.m. Free. 
Exhibit; 19th Century Navajo 
Weaving, Maxwell Museum, M-F 9 
a.m.-4 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m.-4 P-m., 
Sun. 1-5 p.m. Free. 
Sl'ECIAL·OFFER 
COPIES 
FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 
Please 
Present 
ID Card 3%c 4%c: A~:;: 
EACII. 8!1 • 1 I, 211fb. WHITE EACH,8!\ o 'U, 20 lb. WHITE 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
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siaplinll. dril!ing and bindin!i ,_,,.-....,.,..! • open -n 171 d.-!vs 1 Wftk to 
give vou more ~rvice -. offset printing, tv~ttlnq, lrtlsts, creatiVe ~sign. 
Are you interested in in-
tercollegiate athletics? 
Do you like to travel? 
Do you enjoy performing in 
front of large crowds? 
If so, and you're not afraid to 
work hard, and you're a student 
i'n good standing at U!'ifM; why 
not try . out tor UNM 
cheerleader? Tryouts Thursday 
night, Sept. 1 at 6:00pm in the 
west lobby of Johnson Gyrn. 
Previous gymnastic .. or 
cheerleading not required but 
helpful. 
Come prepared to work out 
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UNM 
Student Health Insurance 
Underwritten by KEYSTONE LIFE INS- CO, 
Present Enrollment Period: 
August 21, 1978thru September 10, 1978 
Enrollment may be by 
Fall Semester or for full year. 
Enroll at: UMN Cashier's Office 
Student Health Center 1·4 p.m. Daily 
Local Agent's Office 
Local Agent: 
Charles R. Brothers, 8100 Mountain Rd., N.f. 
Suite 207, Albuquerque, N.M. 87110 
Telephone 265-7040 
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POULSEN PHOTO 
Charles Baker displaying his crushing manner of greeting quarterbacks. In this case the 
victim was Casey Miller, who coughed up the ball. 
Lobos Ready For Real Thing 
The weather conditions at 
Tuesday night's scrimmage were 
not as good as those expected to 
greet the UNM football team when 
they travel to Hawaii, but the in-
tensity was. 
Sept. 9 the Lobos kick-off their 
1978 season against the Rainbow 
Warriors and in their last big 
scrimmage, held amidst drops of 
rain and gusts of wind, the l.obos 
looked like they were playing in the 
real thing. 
Defensive end Charles Baker, 
who displayed his brilliant art of 
harrassing quarterbacks, offensive 
linemen and anybody else in his 
way, said, "lt was a pretty good 
scrimmage. We're ready to play. 
There's still a few mistakes we 
gotta straighten out, but we're 
ready to go." 
Second-string signal caller Casey 
Miller, who was intercepted earlier 
by linebacker Jim Cook, came back 
and ripped past some would-be 
tacklers and bolted for a 44-yard 
touchdown, Miller also displayed a 
quick-release passing ann. 
Brad Wright, playing third string, 
made his bid to lead the lobo 
offense by completing passes in 
key situations and scrambled for a 
touchdown from 14 yards out. 
Wright, who said he thought his 
perfonnance was "much better" 
than previous scrimmages, also 
said, "When we're wanning up I 
can feel the intense, strong 
emotion out there. We're ready." 
C.J. Jones, however is not 
ready. J pnes suffered a cracked 
sternum and will be out for about 
six weeks. 
Jones who said "most of the 
pain is gone now," may be red-
shirted, but head coach Bill Mandt 
said he wants Jones "ready." We 
may need him later," he said. 
Jim Sayers, the forgotten 
running back, scampered for an I I. 
yard touchdown run, proving he is 
deserving of his ftrst team status. 
Wright said first-string quar-
terback Noel Mazzone is looking 
very good. And with bruising Mike 
Williams teaming with Sayers the 
lobo backfield looks ready for the 
realthing. 
Dukes Split With Portland 
By PETER .MADRID 
Los Angeles Dodger fans chant 
"Reggie, Reggie, Reggie," 
whenever Reggie Smith gets on base 
with a hit. 
Wednesday night at the 
Albuquerque Sports Stadium, the 
1,150 fans Which showed up to 
watch the Dukes, the AAA farm 
club of the Dodgers, could have 
been shouting "Pedro, Pedro, 
Pedro," for first baseman Pedro 
Guerrero if he would have gotten a 
hit .in the second game of the 
double•header With the Portland 
Beavers with bases loaded. 
But Guerrero grounded out to 
our 
lamous 
strawberrY 
the second-baseman ending the 
inning for the Dukes and giving the 
Beavers a victory in the second 
game. 
But despite the loss in the second 
game, the Dukes took the first 
game, and with help of a loss by the 
second-place Salt Lake City Gulls 
at the hands of Tacoma in the first 
game of a double-header, the 
Dukes held on to its lead in the 
Eastern Division of the Pacific 
Coast League. 
In the first game of last night's 
double-header, Duke pitcher Bill 
Butler went the distance as 
Albuquerque downed the Beavers 
4310 
c£'NTRAL 
266-7756 
.. :· .... ::...,,-__ 
6-4. 
The Dukes jumped on Beaver 
pitcher Tom McGough in the first 
inning with two runs, added one in 
the second, two in the fourth, and 
one in the fifth to give the Dukes 
their win. 
The Beavers, scored all four of 
their runs in the third inning. 
The Dukes scored their six runs 
on eight hits and committed no 
errors. The Beavers scored their 
four runs on seven hits and one 
error. 
For the Dukes, Guerrero 
knocked in one run as did Mickey 
Hatcher, Alex Taveres, and Pablo 
Peguero. Hatcher added a home 
run in the fifth to aid the Duke win, 
In the second game, the Beavers 
jumped out to a 2-0 lead in the first 
inning to capture the second game 
of the night, 3-2. 
Guerrero had a solo homer in the 
Duke second inning and Jeff 
Leonard's triple in the fourth were 
the only scores the Dukes could 
produce in the second game. 
The Beaver's win came on seven 
hits and three errors and the Dukes 
box Score showed two runs, on four 
hits alld three errors. . 
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It***********************************~ Alala 27" IOsp,. good 'ondhlon $100.00/bcsl off or. 
1. PERSONALS 
PREGANCY TESTING and counceling. call 247-
9819, 09/21 
FILM PRODUCTION WORKSHOP; A non-
academic; hands-on, introduction to 16mm film· 
making taught by a working. filmmaker. Gary 
Doberman, 266-0863, afternoons. OB/31 
CON1ACTS'??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS. 
Case)' Optical Cotnp\Uly. 265-8846 12/0l 
SOPHMORES ~ WE SALUTE YOU for hanging 
rough the fitst year of college. If you need an added 
incentive to continue we suggest you check out the Air 
Force Orl"ice_rs Training Program. Check il .out by 
simply add[ng AF ASP 200, Development of Atr 
Power. {Mondays l:OO to I ;SO pm, or Wedensdays 
8;00 to 8:50 am). No has~cts: but .an opportunit~· to 
learn about Ael'o·Space and to check out whether you 
wam to joln the two. year program next year. What 
other course leads to financial aid, etc, and a 
professional job contact upon graduation? (19/01 
TOMMY JARREL, SKILLET lickers, CharliePoole:-
(iddler looking for people to play with. 831-407 S, 
09/06 
HELP PETE, RETIRE. work for Toney. Volunteers 
needed at UNM. 843.7163, 09/06 
FRESHFOLK! DON'T BE left out~ Add Ocn,St. 
II lOOS now! Before its too late. Drop by honor~ 
lounge for info. 08/31 
A LITTLE BIT of listening can go a long way. 
AGORA, NW corner of Mesa Vilaa Ha111 277-3013. 
08/31 
IT'S THE PLANETS for your dancing pleasure at 
Ned's 'til 2am this week. 08131 
INTERESTED IN FRATERNITY lifc7 Come by the 
P. Fl.':appa Alpha house 111 1801 Sigma Chi .Road 
anYtime orcaii242-00SI. 09/07 
CREATIVE PEOPLE NEEDED io fill starr 
positiOns on UNM's Arts/Literary Magazine. Apply 
Marron Hall, Room 105, mornings. 08/30 
VETERANS•$100 PER month allowance While irt 
college and a valuable job upon. graduation. Sign up 
for the Air Force Officer Tra_ining Program at 1901 
I.,.as_ Lomas, phone 277-4502 before September 1st, 
1978 08/31 
RESPONSIBLE RESEARCHER IN1ERESTED in 
speaking with "kept women'' or sugar daddies". 
Complete arionymhy guaranteed. Call Debbie at 277-
5656. 00/00 
E?ERRY'S PIZZA •. DEEP dish pizza by the slice and 
pan. Plus Specials featuring salads and slices. 2004 
Central SE, (Across from UNM). 843-9750. 09/01 
SCOTT'S PLACE: USED records, Buy, sell. 610 
Truman NE, 268-7886. open 5:30p.m.- 8:30p.m. 
Mon.-Sat. 09/01 
CHILDREN 7 YEARS old needed to participate in 
study of children's thought. Call Dr. Frances Hanlick 
Psych. Dept. 277-4209 09/0.1 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con-
traception, sterilization, abortion, Right to Choose. 
294-0I 71 ll/20 
FREE KITTENS TO good homes. 266-82.03_ 09/01 
2. LOST & FOUND 
LO~T: BRASS CURVED earring. Was a gift, 243· 
73.66 eveningS, 09/0l 
FIND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps. 277-5907 
12101 
LOST; KEYS JOl-INSON field. Reward. 266·8203 
09/01 
FOUND: PINKY RING, SUB, Describe and claim. 
266-8203 09/01 
LOS1: EYEGLASSES WITHIN black casecall869~ 
9151 e-veningS". 09/30 
FOUND: ·DROWN WALLET. Identify yourself and 
Claim In Rm. lOS Marr.on Hall. '09/06 
LOS1: GRBEN BACKPACK w/Wal!el; books. 
Reward 842-8731, 09/07 
LOST RING WITH tWo red .stones lower Johnson 
Field duri'ng oympiad Aug, 26, Sentimenhil value. 
Reward. 277~3987 or leave mcssttgeat 277-4_708,_09/07 
3. SERVICES 
QA 1'YPING SERVICE. A complc!e typlng and 
editorial' sysumi. Technical, g_cndrnl1 legal, medll:al, 
scholastic. Chnrls & labl~s. 345:_2125. I 2101 
• FOLK 
" ClASSICAL 
• ROCK 
• JAZZ; 
1 arcs 
uttar 
itudio 
2 blocks from lJNM 
255-5886. 
"QUALITY PRIVATE INSTRUCTION" 
WEAVING. DYING, SPINNING ~lass!!S start 
September ith. Supplies, looms, weavings aYailabJe 
at W~:avcr~ 1 Sludio, 205 StanfordSE. 265-9100.09/0l 
BEGlNNING MASSAOE WOI\KSHOP led by 
Connie Atkins. Scplenlber 2·.3. Call836·3.763 after 6 
p.m. 09/0l 
MERRIAM'S TYPING SERVICE. Call 266·4770. 
Experienced resumes, legal proposal~. general. 09/0J 
ILLUSTRATIONS: SCIENTIFIC, GRAPHIC. 
technical. Published artist, 242·3298 09101 
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (JBM Selectric} and 
now 3-minutc Passport Photos. No appoinlment. 
268-8515. We do keys. fl 09101 
V.W. TUNEUPS COMPLETE wlth oilthangc and 
front end lube: $30 at T, L.C. 873-294R 09/01 
TYPING, FIRST QUALITY. 883-7787, Holly 10/09 
EDJTOklAL SERVICE- AND wriling assistance. 
265-1164 09/12 
FhoneS-42·1057. 09/0ti 
1966 CHEVY II, 6 cyn. 250 Cl, 465.00, 26$·2497 
evenings. 09/01 
SACS MILI.ET MOUNTAINEERING pack cheap at 
$40.00, Kastle Newstyle Skls with Look Ncvadu 
13indings, one season, $150.00, 2710 Hannett NE 
evening~. 09/0l 
SCALES 95c-ROACH clips S9c-BJC lighters 59c, 
only at Pipe & Tobacco Road, 107 Comeii·M-F 8:30· 
6:00pm Saturday 10-S. 09/01 
PEUGEOT·NlSHIKI BICYCLES 10 per cent 
discount with J.J. Moped Co-Op members.hfp. 3222 
Centl'alSE 268-3949. 09/01 
MOPEDS-PEUGEOT, VESPA, Sachs, Batavus, S 
per cent discount with J,J. Moped Co-Op mcm-
GUITAR LESSONS! ALL styles. Marc's Guitar bership3222CcntraiS.E .• 268·3949. 09/0l 
Studio. 255·5886. · 09/07 
4. HOUSING 
BRAND NEW1 1ipacious two bedroom apanment for 
renr. Minute~ (rom campus and freev.ay. 298-1732 
09/01 
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX_, l,QFT, two bedroom. 
Yard • good neighbors. 905 Silver SW, $225, 147-
8641, 09/01 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. $102.50 plus 
l/2 utilities, pets o.lc 256-0540, Kathy. 08/31 
APARTMENTS FROM $125, all utilities paid. 2DR, 
ST7S. 293-2380, 265-2494. 7222 Central SE, turn 
south 200 1 office space 20". 09/01 
DUPLEX ONE BLOCK from campus • furnished 
one bedroom with fireplace, off street, parking. 
$100.00 D.O. $175 per month plus utilities. 293-5602 
09/01 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share beautiful house, 
Corrales. Non-smoker, female prdercd. Ecology 
minded Sf SO. 898·7798. 0'8131 
SEARS 1,5 HP outboard with ver)' feW hours. Com~s 
with owner guarantee and six gallon gas tank, $180. 
Call Jim at 277-5656 00/00 
HONDA CB360T SBOO, Call Tim 296-4302 09/01 
SUPER TUNE·Uf'S, SIO. You buy parts. Bob, 265~ 
40S4 - 09/11 
FIAT X/19 AM/FM, low mileage. Michelin radials, 
eKtC"Jient condition. S3200 or Dest offer, 8BJ~37Jl 
after5:00 p.m. 09/0J 
F:OR SALE 1973 Dodge. Bench bucket seats1 good 
tncs, runs great. $995, 296-2363, 268-9522 after. 6 
09/01 
MOTORCYCLE 7_8 YAMAHA 125 Enduro, 
guarantee, 2 months old, superclean.$698. 255-2236/ 
call_ before 8 a.m. or after9 p.m. 09/0 
DESKr HARD WOOD, 46"xJ6"xl9", very good 
condition. Inquire 268-5028 eveninss O!il/01 
'74 PLYMOUTH HARDTOP, 6 cyl., at, ps, air, 
radio, one owner. $2,000~ must :sell in Au8ust. 881-
3294. .. 09/05 
REFRIGERATOR MADE FOR keg. Both for 
$25.00. Also two-oven siove, must sell faH. 881-9769. 
09/05 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
SHARE APARTMENT. $92.50. Male. Columbian PART-TIME RELIEF night auditor, Ramada Inn 
Apartments near campus. 268-0484. 5pm-7vm 08/31 Downtown, 711 Central NW, Call247-1SOI. 09/0t 
Loneliness is the feeling 
that no one cares. 
Usually that loneliness 
can be lessened by 
talking with someone. A . 
~GORA i< •taffod by ,rud~b 
care. We listen, understand the 
demands of student life, offer 
suggestions when requested, and can 
suggest help and service when desired. 
Our hours ate Sam to midnight. ~ 
come by or call 277-3013 
We may be just whatyou nee-d! 
211~3.013 
We may bejustwhatyouneed! 
Orientation for new volunteers will be 
Sept II in Mitchell Hall Room 122 at 
7:00pm 
l'a).l<' 7, N!'\\' Mexico l)ail y LOBO, Augl!'l :31, HJ71! 
HH P! H~l P! WANTHl 1 Stunh \lt'il\thy nml 
tmagmatt\e soul whll ~~~\L'"• 111\~~r-.taJ\d~. ~nd 
~umui!L1e~ clnh:l.re-n. t '\llli\L ('ramer 24l ~SM M 1·1 
p.m--8 pot. ~aJar}· tJegouahlc. Suut immcduudy 
OH H 
PART-TIMI• JOB! Sale~. lk..:1blc hour'>, good pay 
Po~sihli.! full·wne Quring br(.'nl... ('all Ph~l J"rnn,ryk. 
CL U. 883-5360. 09.122 
DAY, I:VI..:NINO, AND weekend p\ISili\)ll~ for Ctlt 
preptuntiun (tnd dri\'tng. Son'IC Sllt'l!!n'i'iOf}' slot~ for 
grnduate studenh. Uudget Rrnt-R·t'IU' 2201 )'A,lc sr, 
843·7232, secJolm M+ 8·~ 09/01 
\VORK OVERShAS IN 1hc Pl,'aC~ t\Hp~. 277-5907 
12/0I 
JlARl·.NTS' 1--II:LPER·AFTFR sdul£11, one child. 
Re(ere11ees required. Nl;'ut cam!'1115 l65·S.lU, 09 ·ot 
Nrmorm, FULl TIM!: ilt~cndant w cure for nmlc. 
Student, free roo111 twd board. Small salary 266· 
208R, 298·6619. 09106 
PART TIME COUNTFH. rcr~on avnilablc weekend~ 
nndl or two or three night~. Will train. Apply in 
per~Oll fronlicr Re~taUrtlnl, 2400 ('entral Sf:. 09101 
8. MISCELLANEOUS 
c•rll'AP WAH;RIH·l)!l A'l \Vater lnp\. $99 hu~-s. 
ynu I) · Slt.c dnrk wulnur ~lllJJH•J lnllll~. l) ~nftt\ 
hn~r, inmltltrl.l. !.'mnlmt raJ, 4) 
$99 M Wntc1 
GRANTS FOR 
GRADUATE STUDY 
ABROAD 
Complete information and applications for 
Fulbright and other awards for graduate 
study and research abroad in 1979-80 are 
now available, Campus deadline for com-
pleted Fulbright applications is September 
30. 
Contact Office of International Programs 
and Services, 1717 Roma NE, 277-4032. 
TDDAY'S CBDSSIDRD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 lnvenled 
5 Inclined way 
9 Fellows 
14 Climax 
!5 Melody 
16 Asian capi-
tal 
17 Wetting 
19 Bury 
20 Araceous 
plant 
21 Choke 
23 Coin 
24 Coarse lace 
27 Taboo: In-
formal 
29 Send back 
31 Gadget 
35 Auditor: 
Abbr. 
37 Located 
39 Singer 
40 Recent 
42- Day 
44 Phoned 
45 Of sheep 
47- Cup 
49 E:gyptian 
god 
50 Treat 
52 Sends 
money 
54 Fertility 
goddess 
56 Remedy 
59 Mast 
62 Animal's 
foot 
54 Slowly: Mu-
sic 
65 Engineroom 
hand 
67Wood 
worker 
70 Join 
71 German 
canal 
72 Level 
73 Lingers 
74 Put to death 
75 Like a row-
ing imple· 
ment 
DOWN 
1 "Call Me - 0 
2 Armadillo 
3 Of the peo-
ple 
4 Terminate 
5 Fled 
6 Biblical lion 
7 Chinese dy-
nasty 
8 Heathen 
9 Ill. city 
10 Deliver: 
2 words 
11 Against 
12 Verse 
13 Procreate 
IS Cheeses 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved: 
'''1'"'1''''' A B E T T A C T T I A A A R E A A 0 A N A M E N T A L 
[!lAB! MOE-~TEST 
S T A V E l I M P S 
-TENN.LOS SPUN 
EFT.DEAL.T TE R S E 
T A L E 0 F TW 0 c I T I E S 
CLEAR.THROD EST 
H A S ~l A I N E S S-
.,, .. I" .. P E l V I S-T R I T H 0 U 
F L 0 0 Rilll E S T 0 U T 
C A A T E R!E N T L 0 S E 
S N E E R AJRII S E D E R 
22 Deity 
25 Post 
261nward: 
anat. 
28 Seine 
30 Prohibit 
32 Whife away: 
2 words 
33 Pine fruit 
34 Energy units 
35 Dolt 
36 The Peacock 
36 Eng. port 
41 The whole 
43 Hoarfrost 
46 Dawn god-
dess 
48 Move later-
ally 
51 Tear 
53 City of I tali a 
55 Fires 
57 Beef on the 
hoof 
58 Polite word 
59 Former Fr. 
coins 
60 Volume unit 
61 Inter -
63 Lament 
66 Home: Abbr. 
68 Rur. Elect. 
Adm. 
69 Traverse 
regularly 
l'ag.• K, :\!'w MPxi<·o Daily LOBO, Augu't :n, l!J7K 
525 Stores 
Coast to Coast 
E.O.M. End of month SAVE! SAVE·!! SAVE!!! 
Hunareds of items to choose from with 
incredible savings. Shop early due to 
limited quantities on some items. 13 to 
Store hours: Thursday 11-9 Friday 11-7 
......... ,.._ -
. •u :.·.·.~:.·:.•. 
.......... ~~­.[~:..,............,._ .. 
Sansui receiver 
Beautiful flexible and 
powerful. 40 watts per 
channel with excellent 
tonal quality, Hear to 
believe. 
S22900 
Cash price 
TEAC 
Dolby 
Cassette 
Deck 
The TEAC A-100 features 
two bias, two equalization 
and dolby. A front loader 
for a super low price, 
Hurry. Quantities are 
limited 
Student Special 
Well chosen and well mat· 
ched. Starting with the 
clean Sanyo JCX 2100K 
AM/FM receiver with a full 
automatic BSR 2260 BX 
turntable with ADC M 
magnetic cartridge. Two 
three way speakers with 
8" woofers Hurry in they 
won't last long. 
Car Stereo 
Stereo 
System 
Complete 
Audiophile profile 
New from ECI Profile 640, 
Dynamic and clean 3 way 
system, with adjustable 
cross over network and 
circuit breakers, now Is 
the time! Quantities are 
limited 
sgg ea. 
Bargain asement 
Turntables 
San sui SR222 full manual .•...•.. , .. 69.00 
BIC 960 full auto .................. 121.00 
Pioneer PL112dfull manual ••.••....• 14.00 
Philips 406 full auto ....•.•..••..... 69.00 
Marantz6100 Semi auto ..•..•••••••• 89.00 
P.E. inpro 3044 full auto ...... , ......... ?? 
Receivers 
Pioneer SX 1050120 Watts 
S per channel •.•••••. , ••..••.•..• 429.00 ansui 6060 40 watts per · 
channel ............. ., . . 219 oo 
Technic SA5470 65 watts • · · · • • · • 
per channel ••.••••••••••••••••• 299.00 
San sui aded With 
.••••.••...•. ' .•.. 399.00 
Car stereo system 
Pioneer's underdaSh 
c.assette Is complete 
with locking fast for• 
ward and rewlnd, and 
also loUdness contour. 
excellent! Also • 2 
Pioneer P1 01 stereo 
speakers. S11900 
Sansui Direct 
Drive Turntable 
A well engineered full auto 
direct drive Now Only 
Modei$R 222 
Pioneer Stereo System 
Complete with power meter the SX 680 
heads the line up with the new Pole 
Pioneer P1512 with Shure dartridge, for 
the punch two ECI Profile 600's a 3 way 
system. Hurry! 
$497.00 
-
(\I) PIONEER 
Blank Recording Tape 
TDK SACSO ....•.•...•.. 2.49 
ADC 60 ..........•...... 1.99 
D 90 STrack ....••..•... 1.99 
D 45 STrack ........••... 1.29 
Maxell U D C90 ...•...... 2.79 
BASF Strk or 
Scotch Dyna 90 ....• 1.49 ea 
Maxell UD35180 10' reel . 16.99 
Accessories 
Pioneer AD312 Car amp •.•••..• 44.95 
Jensen C9740 6x9 Coax .•..•. 39.90 pr. 
Tape head Demagnitizer ••.••.... 4.99 
Assorted Patchcords •..••... 50% Off 
CB car stereo slide brackets ••.•• 5.95 
R~cord work mal ..••..••..••••• 5.95 
D1scwasher record care •.•..• , • 13.95 
Sound guard record care kit •.... 13.95 
Phone 262·0858 
5005 Menaul N E 
Fincrncing available 
-10 month no interest 
layaway I 
We Accept: 
Cash, Checks 
Bani<· 
Americard 
& 
Mastercharge. 
* 
Ask About 
Our 10-Month 
No Interest 
Layaway 
· •.. 
,_... {;;/4>/tt<..vl:.o 
·px7t 
.. !1t5()JJ 
·,i~#;l;l#W 
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Fair stirs 
interest 
• health 1n 
By ANDREW CARDONA 
The Campus Health Fair is in-
tended to increase student 
awareness about services available 
at the Student Health Center, said 
Dr. ~~rry Clevenger, UNM center 
phySICian. 
Several. health organizations set 
up booths to provide information 
and services on the UNM mall 
Thursday and will again set up 
booths today. 
"The Studenl Health Center 
offers low-cost medical services to 
students." 
U NM student nurses volunteered 
lo test blood pressure at one of the 
booths. 
Elizabeth Floersheim, a student 
nur:'e said,. "People seem to have 
an mterest m their blood pressure 
We have had a large turnout fo; 
blood pressure checks. 
--. 
BINNEWEG 
Dale Christenson of Vita-Stat Systems, Inc. helps Bennette 
Meye~ test her own blood pressure on his company's 
machme_ ~t the Health Fair on the mall Thursday. 
" In ad~1t1?n, Dr, Clevenger said, sickle cell. 
The f~1r IS also to slimulate in- John Paerman, a volunteer from 
te:est ~n hea~t~ awareness and the Sickle Cell Council said "the 
PI event1ve medicme " d" · ' S · · 1scase 1s the number one cause of 
o.me .of the h:ahh o~ganizations death among blacks and if cau •ht 
pbrlOVIddeu free diagnostic l~sts for early preventive measures can g be 
oo sugar, and scrccmng for taken.'' 
FDA approves pot use 
For cancer sufferers 
By S. MONTOYA 
• 
Approval of the use of marijuana 
as a therapeutic agent for persons 
suffering from the harsh side ef-
fects of cancer chemotherapy and 
glaucoma, has been made by the 
Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA). 
Final endorsement of the 
program, sponsored in the last 
legislative session by State Sen. 
David Salman, D-Mora, San 
Miguel is thought to be for-
thcoming, according to various 
officials associated with the 
program. 
. State Sen. Thomas Rutherford, 
D-Bernalillo, an active supporter of 
the bill said "Perhaps the program 
will bear reports, which will bring 
marijuana into a new light, other 
than a recreational drug." 
Alex Kaplan, director of the 
N.M. affiliate of the National 
Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws (NORML), w]len 
asked for a response wilh regard to 
FDA action said, "The significance 
of the FDA action is that, for the 
first time ever, the federal 
government has officially approved 
the use of marijuana for the 
treatment of cancer chemotherapy 
patients." 
Today is thll last 
day to drop classes. 
Ghetto plan 
postponed 
By lliLL ROilERTSON 
A sector development plan for 
the University neighborhoods area, 
prepared by the city of 
~lb~querque planning department, 
IS Still under consideration after the 
E~v!romc~tal PlMning Com-
miSSIOn (EPC), in a marathon 
meeting, failed to approve the plan. 
The commission heard testimony 
from property owners and neigh-
borhood resident aosociations 
concerning specific rezoning 
proposals of the plan. The general 
consensus at the meeting was 
favorable to the plan, which, on the 
whole, rencctcd an oft-stated wish 
for down-zoning. 
T,he sector p!;;n said that, when 
wnmg was established in the fifties, 
many rc>idcnb of the Univc"111 
area were unnware that their nci!.d;-
borhood; had !wen 1oncd lor hiph 
dcm.Ity apartment\. Arc;J re;irknl' 
have now cxprc~~ed a ~trong dc\in.• 
to luw~ their nc!ghborlJOor.l tonin).t 
IOI~C 1 C~ to d1woura11 c highcl 
rc>Idcntlal dcn;itie; in the rorm ol 
large apartment tlwt!lling;, 
Roughly, the ar<'a cmbidcrcd b1 
the . ,;ector dcvclopmcm plan ,·, 
bordered on the north by (mmd 
Avenue nne! the Univcr;i1y, 011 the 
cast by Girard Avenue, on the 
south by Garfield and !la1c!dinc 
Avenue;, and on the WC\1 by 
Intcr.ltatc 25. 
The majority of home; in thi' 
area ~ere built before 1950. 
According to Hi5toric Albuquerque 
lt:on!lnut~d 011 pPgo 31 
Competition being held 
to ~shoot' zoo animals 
Dust off your camera and focus 
on the exotic animals at the Rio 
Grande Zoo this month~ 
The zoo's first annual photo 
, contest includes competition for 
three .categori£$: color prints, slides 
and black ana white photos. 
UNM faculty members Van 
Deren Coke, director of the Art 
Museum, photo historian 
Beaumont Newhall and art 
professor Rod Lazorik will be the 
contest judges. ~ 
All camera-carrylng visitors will 
be admitted for half-price Sept. 9-
10, said Carol Kreis, zoo in-
formation officer. On Saturday, 
Sept. 9, artist Ron Etigson will 
co;tduct a sketching workshop, she 
said. 
The contest is open to amateurs 
only, Entries must be submillcd .by 
Sept. 22, Kreis said. 
Prize~ include a $100 savings 
account and cameras from Eastman 
Kodak. Kreis Said winners would be 
announced,in early October. 
Kreis said photos will become 
property of the zoo and may be 
used as illustrations for educational 
publications and State Fair 
brochures. 
ln a letter written to Dr. Edward 
Daux, head of the Substance Abuse 
Bureau of the State Health 
Environment Dept., approval for 
the use of marijuana has been 
authorized, However the 
stipulation that " ... stud.ies in 
humans will not be initiated unti130 
days after the date of receipt,'' was 
made in the letter,.received August 
28th. 
Dr. G<;orge Goldstien, Secretary 
of the Dept of Health and 
Environment, the ·state agency in 
charge or administering the 
Controlled Substance Therapeutic 
Act, was unavailable for comment. 
Take a gander at this 
Acceptance by the FDA was 
expected and is seen as the· primary 
Slep for the legal USe Of marijuana. 
Final approval, however, is con-
tingent upon two other federal 
agencies. The National Institute of 
Drug Abuse (NJ DA), the agency 
which grows and distributes the 
marijuana and the Federal Drug 
Enforcement Administration 
(17DEA) which certifies the par· 
ticipating pharmacist to administer 
marijuana to those patients 
qualifying for the program. 
The four-member board charged 
With screening potential patients, 
has been busy establishing the 
scientifiac protocol which will guide 
the program. 
One such member, Dr. Daniel 
Dansak, a UN!vl psychiatrist 
dislcosed specific details of th; 
program. All applications to the 
program must be made through the 
treating physician and are reviewed 
on the basis of . the following 
provisions. "A patient must have 
tried conventional treatment with 
negative results, or is allergic to 
conventional drugs, in order to 
establish a need for the 
marijuana'', Dansak said .. 
Women.·seek input 
UNM's Women's Studies Student Association is searching for student 
input for the Women's Studies Committee. 
Sarah Stanley, an association member, said students can innuence 
decisiOns in the women's studies department through three undergraduate 
and two graduate student positions on the IS-member committee. 
She said, "The committee decides what courses will be taught and who 
wiH teach them. 'We hope to get women involved and will appoint com-
mittee members next month." 
The Women's Studies Student Associatiion wll! meet every other' 
Tuesday at noon in the Women's Center at the corner of Los Lomas and 
Yale, · 
Peggy Baldassarre, a work-study student at the center, said those in• 
tercsted can obtain more information at the Women's Studies open house, 
Wednesday, Sept. 6 from 2:30 to 5 p.m. in the Women's Center. 
Along With possibie grievance committee and support groups for 
women, the associatioi1 is pla1111ing a women's directory for New Mexico. , . 
•""tt- • --· 
' ASHER PHOTO 
Tasha Colen~an, a visitor to Albuquerque from California, attempts the proverbial goose 
chase near the duck pond:~f:ter a few more minutes, she got her goose. 
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